The Isołaz (Deep Pore Lazr Therapy) System is a breakthrough PAINLESS laser acne treatment that cleanses the pores from the inside out. Isołaz is powered by Photopneumatic™ Technology (PPx™) - a unique combination of pneumatic energy (vacuum) and broadband light to thoroughly cleanse pores of impurities while destroying acne-causing bacteria.

Isołaz is the ONLY FDA cleared acne treatment for comedonal and pustular acne

The Isołaz system offers the broadest indications of any laser or light-based system cleared by the FDA for the treatment of the following types of acne:

- Mild to moderate acne
- Pustular acne (lesions with pus)
- Comedonal acne (blackheads and whiteheads)
- Mild to moderate inflammatory acne (acne vulgaris)

Non-responders to traditional acne medications DO RESPOND to Isołaz Deep Pore Lazr Therapy

In a recent clinical study, 64 percent of acne patients who had not responded to oral medications, topicals and lasers in the past had shown greater than a 75 percent clearance of acne lesions after treatment with the Isołaz system. After four treatments, an 88 percent reduction in papular, pustular, comedonal and nodular acne was observed.

Immediate visible improvements observed within 24 – 48 hours of the first Isołaz treatment

- Reduction in redness surrounding lesions
- Drying and flattening of the lesion

Other unique instant benefits patients experience are:

- Significant decrease in sebum production (oiliness of skin) after the first treatment
- Reduction in duration and severity of breakouts (observed after two to four treatments)

No pre-treatment numbing gels are needed

The advanced use of light optics results in painless Isołaz treatments with no post-treatment irritation. By eliminating the need for anesthetics, overall treatment time is reduced by up to 45 minutes.

The Isołaz treatment regimen fits the everyday lifestyle

Patients that undergo Isołaz (Deep Pore Lazr Therapy) treatments experience no side effects such as redness, peeling or sun sensitivity. Immediate improvements are generally seen within the first 24-48 hours of the first Isołaz treatment. Fewer treatment sessions make Isołaz therapy very conducive to busy lifestyles. Isołaz requires 4 to 5 sessions every 2 to 3 weeks with follow-up maintenance treatments performed as needed.

Isołaz doesn’t just treat acne

Isołaz is also used for skin rejuvenation as well as permanent hair reduction.

To find out more about Isołaz (Deep Pore Lazr Therapy), please visit www.ISOLAZ.com.
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